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Dear Devotees of Baba Tapaswiji
on his boat of Sat Kartar Beda Par
While the man was driving with his wife and kids in the car they
stopped at traffic signal and just when he moved ahead with his car
upon the green signal a zooming truck came on his way at the cross
road and almost rammed his car.
The man became angry at the truck driver who was no less furious.
Both started abusing each other and in fraction of moments both
having got down from the respective vehicles ran into fists and blows
with full of abuses from both the ends.
The entire traffic at the crossroad came to a halt. The truck driver
managed to bring the man flat on the ground with his fists and blows.
A cop was called who managed to nab the truck driver while the
person having lost his consciousness found himself in a operation
theatre in a hospital.
The family could not go to the marriage instead landed up in the
hospital.
When the man regained his consciousness, the guilt inside him made
him understand that a few angry words from his end was the result of
what where he was now. Just as he was thinking this in front of him on
the wall in the hospital room he saw the words ONE WORD / ONE
THOUGHT / ONE LOOK CAN CHANGE YOUR DESTINY WITH A PHOTO
OF A GURU AND HIS MANTRA - the man asked the nurse who put this
on the wall - the nurse said that a previous patient of the room had put
this on the wall on having been cured of an ailment.
Nothing in this world is permanent – moment to moment every scene
of life changes– it is the nature of change that demands acceptance
from life for a new road to travel. In other words change is the
passport for new journeys to venture with both excitement as well as
challenges.

When the man saw this in that very destined moment he understood
the meaning of enlightment.
He imbibed the mantra which he saw in the wall and one look at the
photo of the Guru he knew his life would change forever.

Just as change stands for a new road to travel even the negative In days to come he became a calm, composed person. Looking at the
emotions such as hate/anger/vendetta/fear/greed – each stands as change in him, his family members were astonished and they too
imbibed the same mantra and became devotees of the Guru whose
passport to a journey of a bumpy ride.
photo the man saw in the hospital bed.
No one likes a road rage but in todays modern age emotions erupt
during heavy traffic and in fraction of seconds an outburst runs into Later they all went to the Guru’s abode.
abusive scene. This is because at root level the negative emotions of
The Guru smiled at them and having hugged all of them simply uttered
hate/anger/vendetta/greed have not been rooted out.
his mantra .
Out on the roads its the road rage and if not outside there is yet a road
The mantra had changed not only one life but many lives.
rage inside that takes place beacause of the negative emotions.
We are all travllers on this mother earth destined for a beautiful SAT KARTAR BEDA PAR – the mantra for all – the mantra for a smooth
peaceful journey of worldly life free of any rage.
journey of life.
Here is a short story:
ps: Here is a awesome photo of Babaji disembarking from an
Once a young arrogant married man was traveling in his car taking his aeroplane - after a journey - a journey into bliss that Babaji wants all his
wife and kids to a marriage party- Simply speaking the man was not a devotee travel .
spiritual person.
Spiritually enlighted person means the person knows the meaning of
silence, the meaning of peace inside.

